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Abstract
In this paper, we present a Bayesian analysis of mixture of exponential

power distributions for interval—censored survival data in the presence of one
covariate. Considering Gibbs with Metropolis-Hastings algorithms, we get
Monte Carlo estimates for the posterior quantities of interest.

Key words: Mixture models, Exponential power distributions, Bayesian
analysis, Metropolis-Hastings algorithm.

1 Introduction
The use of mixture models has been considered in the literature as an alterna-

tive to nonparametric methods to analyse survival data, since in many applications,
the usual parametrical models (see for example, Cox and Cakes, 1984) could not
be appropriate for the data set. These data could be observed when a group of
subjects may not react to treatments (see for example, Farewell, 1982; or Kuo and
Peng, 1995).

Considering the introduction of a covariate vector 1; which may influence both
the incidence probabilities and the conditional latency distributions, the mixture
model (see for example, Kuo and Peng, 1995) assumes the density,

J
f(tls,®) = 2 P(Y=J'lzz,1) flour-rag) (1)

'=1

where T is the lifetime of an individual and (9 = (fivgz, . . . . Q], l) is the vector
of all unknown parameters.



The probabilities P(Y = jlg,_), assumes that EL, P(j lg, 17.) = 1, where l isthe vector of parameters in the incidence probabilities.

Logistic regression links could be considered for the incidence probabilities,
that is,

I
3‘7i

. e‘—P(leaj = Fr: (2)
j=l e" "

The cumulative distribution function for T, derived from ( 1), is given by

J
False) = Z P(jls,1) swag.) (3)

j=1

where F,- is the distribution function for _f_,-.

Classical inference methods for mixture models based on maximum likelihood
estimates could be difficult to obtain, even for simple cases considering J = 2 mix-
ture distributions (see for example, Titterington et al, 1985).

In this paper, considering interval—censoring survival data, we consider Bayesian
methods based on Gibbs sampling with Metropolis-Hastings algorithms (see for
example, Smith an Roberts, 1993; or Robert, 1996). These Markov Chain Monte
Carlo (MCMC) methods has been explored in the literature considering censored
or uncensored observations (see for example, Diebolt and Robert, 1994; or Kuo and
Peng, 1995).

2 A Bayesian Analysis Using MCMC Methods
For interval-censored survival data, the time of failure is only known to be be-

tween two time points. On developing the likelihood, if the individual fails between
the time points (aL, av], then the contribution to the likelihood is,
F (aUIQ, 9) —- F (ang, 6); if it is known that the individual survives beyond the cen-
soring time point c, then the contribution to the likelihood is l — F (c|g:_, 9).

Considering N individuals in study, let us assume that the first n out of N
failure times are interval censored with the 1“ individual dying between tgL and ta].
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The remaining N — n individuals are right censored at in.

The likelihood function is given by

Melts) = fi mamas) — F(t,-Llr;,6)}
“N (4)
H {1 — F(t;LlI;,e)}

i=n+1

This likelihood includes the grouped data. where a number of individuals die
within the same interval, because we can set ta, to be identical for several i; similarly
for tgu.

'

Assuming a prior density 1r(6), the joint posterior density for 6 is given by,

«(also oc Me) {23 (Pawnee) —- FUmlJ-‘hell

(5)
N
11 S(tiL|$e,9)}
t=n+1

where F(t,-|g,€')) = L, P (Y = 315,21) F, (my = 1g, 1.) ,

and S(tg|£,9) == 11 — F(tg)§,e)

To simplify the conditional distributions needed for the Gibbs sampling al-
gorithm (see for example, Gelfand and Smith, 1990) we introduce latent variables

'

(data augmentation technique; see for example, Tanner and Wong, 1987) and the
use of the EM algorithm (see Dempster, Laird and Rubin, 1977) that allow us to con-
sider a. likelihood of a product of compnents model for i.i.d. observations as opposed
to the mixture likelihood and censored observations. This is given by augmenting
the original data with two classes of latent variables: one is the truncated random
variable W and other is the index variable denoted by Z that convert the mixture
model to a model of independent components (see Kuo and Peng, 1995).

If the 2“ individual is interval censored between (tgL, tiu), then we can generate
a latent variable w,- from the truncated density f (w;) / [F(nu) — F(t,~L)], where f



is given in (1). This can be done by setting

w.- = F“{F(t,-L|m,-,@) + U[F(tev|zi,9)—F(tiL|xia9)l} (6)

where U has an uniform U(0, 1) distribution and F ‘1 is the inverse function of F.

Similarly, if the 2“ individual is right—censored at tgL, we can generate a latent
variable w.- from the truncated density f(w,-) / [1 — F(t.-L)] by setting,

w; = F_1{F(tgL|$,‘,®) + Ull — F(t;L|$;,@)]} (7)

From (6) and (7), we obtain a random sample of generated values ml, 102, . . . , am.
In this case, the likelihood function is given by

new“) = fl f(w.-Im.-,(-))

N
(8)

= EA f=1P(j|-’Cn1) fj (welzn_fl_j)}-

Assuming the special case of J = 2 distributions in the mixture model (1),
the other class of latent variables is given by a = (Zihzg'z), i = 1, 2, . . . , N where
z61|9,w;,:c; ~ b(1,h.~1) (a Bernoulli distribution) with h“ given by

ha = PM”) f‘(w‘lri'p“)
(9)

zillions) f,- (wins)
That is,

"(gal °< hf{‘(1—hu)’" (10)

where z“ = 1 with probability h;1(z,-1 = 0 with probability 1 — h“). Observe that
2.1 + 2:2 = 1-



Thus,

Zij

fin {P (m) Multan}
7r(zl,...,zN) cc (11)

ii {21 P (11111) L (name)}i=1

Combining (11) with (8), and considering a prior density 7r(6), the joint pos-
terior density for (9 is given by

N 2
.

”(9&59 cc MG) {UH [P(j1zi,1) f,-(w1~|x,-,g,.)]"} (12)
i=1 j=1

Similar results are obtained when J > 2.

To generate samples of the joint posterior distribution (12), we use the Gibbs
sampling algorithm. Starting with initial values 6”) = (0m 0(°),. .,0,(,°)), follow
the steps:

(i) Generate samfles Q“) = (win, wgl)“. ., wfi’) ,

from (6) and (7),

(ii) Generate samples_z(1) = (210) 251),ma2i\i)) a

where g“): (2511),z-(1)),from (10).

(iii) Generate a sample of 0, from the conditional distributions (13)

r (011050), - - - ,0,‘,°’z‘”,.w(",£) ,1r (02|0{",0§°’ - - - ,0£°’.£"’,y1“’,£)

MO) I0il)- -,0f,’_)1,£(",w“’,£) -

Then continue iteration by repeating steps (i),(ii) and (iii).



Using the Gibbs sampling algorithm, we could consider different choices for
fj(tl.7’§1éj) and P(jl£11)in(1)'

3 Mixture of Two Exponential Power Distribu-
tions

Assume a mixture of two exponential power distributions (see for example, Box
and Tiao, 1973), with density,

z/(x+s,)
} . (14)

S wsmw{_d&421&
‘71'teag)=

1

where —00 < t < 00; j =1,2;gj = (Jj,a'j,0,-)

c(5.)__
F %(1+6j)]

1/(1+6,-)

J _ P 2(1+5j)

{F@fl+tflfnwwn= f

a+tmrga+tflfm

and,

a'j>0,—l<5j§1and—oo<0j<oo.

This distribution includes a. wider class of symmetric distributions which in-
cludes the normal distribution («2 = 0), together with other distributions more lep-
tokurtic (5,- > 0) or more platykurtic (6) < 0). If («2 = l). the distribution (14) is
the double exponential. Observe that for lifetime data. the data is concentrated
at positive values of t. We also could consider the logarithms of the survival times '

having the exponential power distribution with density (14).

Let us assume only a covariate x, a mixture of J = 2 exponential power distri—
butions (14) with 05 = a,- + fljz, j = 1,2, and the logistic regression link (2) with,



1+”:
P(1l$,’7,1‘) = 1:61 friand

(15)

P(2I$,7,‘r) = l—P(ll£,7,f) = FH—
The distribution function of the exponential power distribution with density

(14) is given by,

1 65 w (55 F §2+_l

(16)
t—0‘
”J"

2/(I+6,)Mew—4 }

where
1 ‘

____
k—l _:d.t.Ik,(s)

_P(Ic) 0
z e ,

is the incomplete gamma integral, 0,- = Oj + fljz‘, j = 13 2-

From (16), we generate latent variables w,- in the EM algorithm (see (6) and
(7))-

Assuming prior independence among the parameters, consider the following
prior densities,

(i) a; ~ N(a10,af1);alo,afl known,

(ii) 131 N N(fl10?0122);fl10,0122 known,

(iii) 01 ~ P[mn,nn]; mmnu known,

(iv) 51 ~ N (610,033);610,af3 known,

(v) (12 ~ N (a20,a§,);a20,a§1 known, (17)

(Vi) [32 ~ N(,320,U§2);flzo»°'§2 known,

(vii) 02 ~ F[m22,n22]; mgz, 1122 known,



(viii) 62 ~ N(520,a'§3);520,a'§3 known,

(ix) 7 N N(707 affirm), ail known,

(x) T ~ N (T0,0'§4),T0,0§4 known,

where N(#, 92) denotes a normal distribution with mean y and variance 02; F [a, b]
denotes a gamma. distributionwith mean a/b and variance a/b2 .

Considering the introduction of the latent variables g and 5 (see section 2), we
have from (12) the joint posterior distribution for 6 = (01, Q, 01, 51 , 0:2, flz, 0'2, 52, 7, r):

W (9 I 111,M) on 1r (o) (1sz + “lfl M 5111111{z]""
11 (1+ efl-fls) 01172
i=r (18)

C$p{—azc (153.
1
Bl(01,,31,51) - 026 {zl- Bz(02,,32,52)}

1 2

where r = 23:12:14" — r) = EL: 2m, an = 23; film

Bl(al,fl1,51)=Z,-_l 2,-1 Iw; - a; —- A a:Iz/(H‘s‘),

Bz(az,flza52) = 2}; Zn lw; — (12 — [Quiz/(”5“), and

we) o: lewd—Wax - any} exp{-m-ml-41°F}

._
1 _ 2 _ 1 _ 2}exp{ T2013

(51 510) } exp{ H” 70)

exp 4(1- — 1-0))2} aim-1 05"”'l ezp{-nual — nnaz}H
6$P{—

20:1(012—0120)2}
C$P{““2—122—082"”flzol}

{“2—12—(52 — 520V}



To generate samples of the joint distribution (18), we use steps (i)-(iii) of the
Gibbs algorithm (13), where the conditional distributions for the parameters are
given by,

(i) 7"(01 ifilaalvalyahfih62162a7’7-7ws5,£ “

exp {—§%fi-(al — amp} WAG)

where,

‘I’1(®) = exp {—;2c§(%31(01, fll, 5d}
1

(ii) ”(fll i011,01,51,02,fl2,02,52,%7‘,w.,£,£) (x

exp {735m — now} me)

where,

‘1’2(9) = e$P{—agc (ii,
, Bl(aiafli,51)}

1

(iii) ”(01 i (111,31,61a02afl2,a2,62a7,rs_ul7_z_7£) 2X

ai"“‘lexp{—nual} WAG)

where,
WAG) = exp{—-rln(01)— 01-2/(1+6‘)C(51)Bi(0h 31, 50}

(iV) “(61 i al’fllaalyabfl?)02762a7’7-7w7512.) a

exp {7013351 - 510)2}w4(e)

where,



me) = exp {rln('w(51)) — of {1+
1
Bl(a1,fl1,61)}

1

(V) ”(02 I al,,81,0'1,51,fi2,0'2,62,’7,T,Q,_2_—'_,23_) O(

1
(19)

exp {—§Er(a2 — a20)2}‘115(9)
21

where,

‘I’5(9) = e$P{—az>c {i
2
Bz(012,fl2,52)}

2

(Vi) ”(flz I alyfll,0'1,61,02,02,52,7,T,Q,£,£) (X

3-77? {-§§2‘(fiz — fl20)2}‘1’6(9)
22

where,

‘I’6(9) = exp{—azc (fig, Bz(az,.32,52)}
2

(vii) 1r (0: I a1,fl1,51,01,az,fl2,52,7, r,m,z,£) at

cinnflexp {—n22crz} ‘Il7(6)

where,

me) = emp{-—(n - 70mm) — a;2/‘1+‘2)c(52)32(oz,32,m}

(Viii) ”(62 I alafllaalaalaahflb 02,77 Tvyaéaz) (X

exp {35ng — 6202}me)

where,

10



WAG) = exp{(n — r)ln(w(62)) — ;?(%)5332(02,fl2,52)}

GK) ”(7 l ahfli,01,51,02,fl2,02,52,fiflifi) “

8$P{—§0L12;(7 " 70V} ‘1’9(9)

where,

‘I’9(9) = exp {T7 — 2.21 In (1 + 67+"‘)}

(x) ”(T l 011,fl1,0'1,51,012,fl2,02,52i7iwaéazl 0C

exp {—fi5(r — my} \Ilm(®)

where,

Wide) = “Maw — tn (1 + arm-i}

Observe that we need to use the Metropolis-Hastings algorithm to generate G).

3.1 Mixture of Normal Distributions
In the special case of a mixture of two normal distributions ( 51 = 62 = 0 in

the exponential power distributions given in (14)), with the same logistic regression
links given in (15), consider the following prior densities for 01, fl,,a,,ag,32,crz,«/
and T:

(i) a1,fi1,01,a2,fi2,az locally uniform,

(ii) 7 ~ N<7o,afi),7o,cfi known, (20)

(iii) 1' ~ N(‘7o,0§4), 70,034 known,

We also assume independence among the parameters.

From (12), we get thejoint posterior density for 9 = (a, , fl, , 0'1, 02, fig, 02, 7, T),

11



—r —(n~r)
”(lea£,£) cx "0 a

H (1 + 674-716)
5:1

21
e$P{—27112;(7—70)2+’Y7‘—531722:(T—To)2+rax}

( )

{ewp{—-2-;l}7 5": z,-1(w,- _ al — fllzgf —- i177 Zn: Zn (w,- — c12 - 522i)2}}
1 1:1 2 {z},

where r, (n — r) and al are defined in (18).

The conditional distributions for the Gibbs sampling algorithm are given by,

i 2i1(u‘i — 01 — 313i)?
(i) "(vialiflly(12,132,02i777'7fl’5’32) N P 5+ 1, 51—7_—__—_

where v = of2

n
2; Zn (tn—311i) 02

(ll) ”(an|fl1,0'1,az,,32,02,7,T,l_v_,_§,§_)N N LT—r 7L

(iii) 1r(,31|al, 01, Q2, fl21 G27 77 T) w, 27 Q) N

N
£31 26133; (w,- -' 01) of

(22)

f: 2M?
’
Zn: zuz?

i=l i=l

(iv) 71’ (uialv 131, 011 021,32, 77 77.14.17 in?) N

' f: 252 (w,- — az - fizzy-fl
(n -— r) ,~=F 2 + 17 l

2

12



where u = 052

(V) n. (a2lal,fll, 01,132, 02, 7: T, 113.4 i, E) N

in: 262 (we — flzms) 2
N 3:1 02

(n - TY ’ (n - T5

(Vi) Tr (fl2lal7fil’ 0.1, Q2, 02, 7, 7,111, gag) N

03
n 2

’ n 22 2:42:35 2: Zizxi
z=l 1:1

n
2:1 zizxi (w.- — 02)
t:N

(Vii) 7’ (7lalvfi170'h 02,32, 02, T,LU_,_2.,£) °< C$P{“2—0171:(‘7 — 7o)2}‘1’1(9)e

where lI’l (9) = exp {71' — ?=1 ln(1 + 67+"")}

(viii) Tr(Tla1,fl1,01,ag,flg,ag,7,_tg,g,§) cc “47—015 (T - ref} x11, (9),

where lIlg (9) = exp {T01 — L1 ln(1 + c‘”"")} .

Observe that the variables 7 and 7- should be generated using the Metropolis-
Hastings algorithm.

13



4 A Normal-Exponential Mixture Model
Assume a. mixture of normal-exponential distributions in ( 1), with,

. . _ 1 1
. .fl (t.l$n_fl__l) —

\/2_7FO' exp {" “27,7 (t! — a! — fllz‘)2} 7

(23)

f2(t.-|x,~,g,) = (azwzxirl exp{—(az+5zx,-)“t.~},

£1 = (017,31, 0) and £2 = (012, fig). Also assume the same logistic regression link (15).

Assuming prior independence among the parameters, consider the following
prior densities for al, A, a, 012, fig, 7, and T:

(i) a;,fl1,0',a2,fl2 locally uniform,

(ii) 7 N N(70a 0.31), 70, dill known, (24)

(iii) 1- ~ N (To, 032),To,afz known

We obtain generated samples of the joint posterior distribution (12) for 9 ==

(a1,fl1,a, arm/32,7, T) using steps (i)—(iii) of the Gibbs sampling algorithm (13),
where the conditional distributions for the parameters are given by,

(i) ”(v lal’fllaa21fl2v7aTiiaQ1Q) N

n

r i; 2£1(wi — 011 — 51-7702

where v = 0—2

14



(ii) ”(01 |fl1a0,02’fl277,7,£a&,$) N

212“ (wi— filth")
02I:N ——rf——— , 7

(iii) ”(fll |01,0,az,fl2,7,7',£,w_,_) N

n
2 2,151); (w; — (11)

2 (25)
N 1:1

1: ’ n
0‘

Z lax? 2 2,127.2
a=1 5:1

(iv)n(a21al,/31,a,fiz,v, _,.zg,x)<x ugh")

n - -1
e'..r;p{—01L2 21 2521.0; (1+ gin) } \Il1(9) ,

where \Il1(9)= H?_1(1 + 31.7:.-)""2,

(V) ”(fi2 |a1$fl1v0,a2,7)7’_7_a_ “fl (n—r)

e$p{—1Ei§ 24210; (fine) 1} 11:2 (9) ,

where \Il2((-)) = a“)? + zo—zm

(Vi) “(7 I 01,161.10) a21fl27 T757Qv£> (X ezp{—_2?‘llrl- (7 — 70)2} W3(e),

where KIlg(€-)) = exp {71- _. ?_1ln(1 + e’y+‘rz.-)}

(Vii) ”(T I al,,31,0', 02,132,77E1Q1g2) 0C e$p{—%‘(T " TO)2)} $46),
12

where \Il4(9) = exp {ral — }‘=1 ln(1 + e"“'"‘)}, r—— 12.1 5.1,(71 —r) = 2L! 3&2 and
a1 = 23:13am-

15



Observe that, we need to use the Metropolis-Hastings algorithm to generate
the variables C12, fi2,7 and T.

5 An Example
Consider the data set of table 1 introduced by Hewlett (1974). The data set

consists of interval-censored lifetimes of 317 male adult flour beetles (tribolium cas-
taneum) that were exposed to pyrethrum, a well known plant-based insecticide.
Among the 317 insects, 144, 69,54 and 50 were sprayed of pyrethrum at concentra-
tions of 0.20, 0.32, 0.50 and 0.80 mg/cm2, respectively. The log-doses (denoted by
me) are —1.61, —1.14, —0.69 and —0.22 respectively.

(x) Log-dose (mg/cm’)
r -1.61 —1.14 —0.69 -0.22
1 3 7 5 4
2 11 10 8 10
3 10 11 11 8
4 7 16 15 14
5 4 3 4 8
6 3 2 2 2
7 2 1 1 1

8 1 0 1 0
9 0 0 0 0
10 0 0 0 1

11 0 0 0 0
12 1 0 0 0
13 1 0 0 0
14 101 19 7 2

Table 1. Flour beetle data (the numbers indicate the number dead per day, the row 14 gives
the number survived after day 13)

16



2 = —L61 2: = -—1.14

m 20

80- x).

mm . 0/\ fifi8 i‘ 14 0 7 14

r (days) f (days)

a: = —0.69 z = -—0.22

u- “-

7d 7-

°
0 7fl o

0 7 V 14

r (days) r (days)

Figure 1. Plots of number dead for different doses x

In figure 1, we have plots for the interval—censored lifetimes of table 1. We
observe approximately symmetrical frequency distributions for the different doses of
the insecticide, especially for the beetles killed before day 13 that are more suscep-
tible to treatment.

Thus, we assume a. mixture of two exponential power distributions (14) with
logistic regression links (15) in model (1). For a. Bayesian analysis, we consid-
ered prior distributions (17) with am = 65,01"l = 14,310 = —3.5,af2 = 7.8,610 =
0, (7123 = 0.01,620 = 0,033 = 0.01,m11 = 180, 7211 = 51, 77122 = 137.7122 = 1.0,020 —

17



351,03l = 3612, B20 = —127,0222 = 1573, 70 = 4, 0124 = 2.5, To = 3 and 034 = 2.3 (the
choice of these values for the parameters of the prior densities was based on expert
opinion combined with a preliminary analysis of the data).

In the generation of latent variables w,- in the EM algorithm in each iteration
of the Gibbs sampling algorithm from (6) and (7) with F',-, j = 1, 2 given by (16), we
considered interval—censored data in hours. Thus, for the interval-censored lifetime
of table 1 with a: = —1.61, we generated 3 observations 00.- in the interval (0, 24]
from (6), for the first day. For the second day, we generated 11 observations to; in
the interval (24, 48], and so on.

From the Gibbs sampling algorithm (i)—(iii) in (13) with the conditional dis-
tributions (19), we generated 3 separate Gibbs chains each of wich ran for 5.000 it-
erations, and we monitored the convergence of the Gibbs samples using the Gelman
and Rubin (1992) method. For each parameter, we considered the 10“, 20'“, 30“, . . .
iterations, which required a computational time of 85 hours working with the soft-
ware SAS in a Pentium 166 MHZ. In table 2, we have the obtained posterior sum-
maries for the parameters. We also in table 2, the estimated potential scale reduc-
tions if (see Gelman and Rubin, 1992) for all the parameters. In this case, the con-
sidered number of iterations were sufficient for approximate convergence 0/15 < 1.1
for all parameters).

Parameter Mean 95% Credible Interval R
01 62.14000 (44.35; 76.14) 1000241
131 -7.55000 (2212; 0.25) 1.006190
01 37.53000 (32.26; 43.45) 1005455
61 1.00500 (0.99; 1.02) 1000356
az 36.76000 (0.72; 152.35) 1.002669
62 -368.68000 (-441.76; -310.72) 1003292
02 15007000 (126.45; 170.40) 1.003185
62 0.00720 (0012; 0.027) 1003137
7 3.59000 (2.41; 4.95) 1003258
r 3.61000 (2.32; 5.00) 1003394

Table 2. Posterior summaries (mixture of two exponential power distributions)

Observing the 95 % credible intervals for 61 and 62 (see table 2), we could
consider a reanalysis of the interval-censored data of table 1 assuming a mixture of
a double-exponential (61 = 1 in (14)) and a normal distribution (62 = 0 in (14)).

18



For a reanalysis of the data. set of table 1, we assume a mixture of an expo—
nential and a normal distribution with logistic regression links (15) in model (1).
Observe that one population consists of beetle susceptible to toxity while the other
consists of beetles that are more resistant to the treatment and hence tend to live
longer. Therefore, the choice of an exponential distribution for the group more re
sistant to treatment is a suitable choice. This model also was considered to analyse
the data of table 1 by Kuo and Peng (1995).

Considering the exponential-normal mixture model (section 5) and the prior
distributions (24) with 70 = 4, of, = 0.7, To = 3.6 and of, = 1.1, we generated 3
separate Gibbs chains each of wich ran for 5.000 interations. For each parameter,
we considered the 5‘h,10"‘, 15“, . . . iterations, which required a computational time
of 53 hours working with the software SAS in a Pentium 166 MHZ. In table 3, we
have the obtained posterior summaries for the parameters. We also have in table
3, the estimated potential scale reductions I? (see Gelman and Rubin, 1992) for all
the parameters.

Parameter Mean 95% Credible Interval R
a, 63.810 (55.94; 71.23) 100003700
0, 4.340 (-13.24;-0.17) 100000000
0 32.280 (27.53; 37.27) 100112400
az 0.0037 (0.003; 0.0045) 100211000
02 0.0003 (0.0003; 0.00043) rmooooo
7 404 (2.38; 5.59) 100015000
7' 3.61 (1.58; 5.65) 1.00629900

Table 3. Posterior summaries (mixture of an exponential and a normal distributions

From the 95% credible interval for fl in table 3, we observe that there is a small
dose effect on survival times for the susceptible group. This result is in agreement
with previous studies by Hewlett (1974) and by Kuo and Peng (1995). This result is
also in agreement with the plots of figure 1. We also observe from the 95% credible
intervals for 1- in table 3, a great dose effect on the mixing probabilities.

6 Concluding Remarks
The use ofmixture models is a suitable way to analyse intenal-censored lifetime

data, since in many applications we can have individuals not susceptible to a given
treatment. The mixture of exponential power distributions (14) can give great flex-
ibility to analyse interval—censored data, especially for approximately symmetrical
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frequency distributions.

A Bayesian analysis for mixture models in the presence of covariates using
Markov Chain Monte Carlo methods can give simple and accurate inference results.
Classical inference results for these models could be in many cases, very difficult,
not accurate or impossible to obtain.
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